Background: Clinical reasoning plays an important role in the accurate diagnosis and treatment of diseases. Script Concordance test (SCT) is one of the tools that assess clinical reasoning skill. This study was conducted to determine the reliability and concurrent and predictive validity of SCT in assessing final lessons and gynecology exams of undergraduate midwifery students.
Introduction
To train future paramedical professionals, there is a need for a wide range of medical knowledge and clinical skills (1) . On the other hand, medical and paramedical professions are challenging and complex because of the Therefore, to provide effective clinical care to patients with multiple and complex problems, the use of clinical reasoning is inevitable (4) , which is a critical enabler for physicians (5, 6 2 knowledge and critically evaluates the evidence and acquisitions to reach a diagnosis (3) . For this reason, professors of different fields of medicine and care specialists believe that clinical reasoning is a core competency for doctors or paramedics (3, 6, 7) .
Since clinical reasoning is an important skill for all doctors, regardless of their specialty and primary purpose of medical education (8) , in the past decades, clinical reasoning has been considered as one of the important aspects of medical competence (3, 6) . Students must earn it in universities and professors should ensure the proficiency of the learners (2, 3, 6, 9) . Nowadays, various methods are designed to assess clinical reasoning, most of which are based on a clinical scenario (1, 10, 11) ; and one of these methods is SCT (1, 12) .
Scripts are actually knowledge networks used to make clinical decisions and solve clinical problems (1, 13, 14) . These knowledge structures are acquired during training and clinical experience (15) , which is exclusively adapted with doctors' tasks (15) . According to the description, scripts are made of the relationship among contextual factors, disease mechanisms, and symptoms (14, 15) that are narrative(7), classified (8) and mental advanced organizers (1, 2) .
SCT examines the degree of concordance between judgments of the expert panels and responses of the students (5, 16) . SCT is used to assess clinical reasoning in different aspects of clinical skills when there is no certainty (1, 17) . This test requires a degree of ambiguity, for example, when the disease history is unknown or decision-making is done on little information (13, 17) . This tool allows assessment based on real situations that are not measured by other methods even in questionable and ambiguous situations (13) . This method of assessment is a suitable method to evaluate the depth and breadth of students' knowledge because of its focus on the structure and organization of the knowledge (12) . Moreover, in this test the agreement and harmony of the intellectual process between students and professors is examined, as the intellectual process of the faculty is different from that of the students (1, 12) .
SCT is used in various fields of medical education (13, (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) , nevertheless, to our knowledge, its application in the field of midwifery training has not still been investigated or published in English or Persian languages. However, an article was published in French language about application of SCT in midwifery (24, 25) . Because most obstetrics and gynecology services are provided by graduates of midwifery, their ability of clinical reasoning and decision-making can play a major role in reducing the incidence of adverse events in the treatment of obstetrics or gynecology related diseases. Thus, it seems that evaluating the clinical reasoning capability, identifying the strengths and weaknesses, and eliminating the weaknesses of midwifery students are of paramount importance. However, currently, students' formative and summative assessments are often a combination of multiple choice and descriptive questions that do not have much potency in evaluating the clinical reasoning skill of midwifery students. It seems like using clinical reasoning tests, including script concordance test, could have a major role in enhancing knowledge and experiences of the students. This study was conducted to evaluate the SCT reliability and concurrent and predictive validity to test final lessons and gynecology exams of undergraduate midwifery students.
Methods

SCT design
We designed SCT according to the guidelines of Dory et al. (11) and Fournier et al. (15) . The first step in evaluation using SCT is to determine the aim of evaluation (12, 15, 26) , and the next step is to determine the target group (12, 15) . When designing the test, the domain of the knowledge that is supposed to be evaluated should be determined (12) . To develop SCT questions, one can write the clinical scenario, but a group of 2 can cause innovations and creativity in developing the questions (15) . In this study, the target group was midwifery students in the sixth semester. The test, aiming at determining the concurrent and predictive validity and SCT reliability, was provided using the test specifications table by 2 midwifery faculty based on the subjects taught. Three principles (challenging clinical situations, answering questions based on the Likert scale, and scoring based on the compliance options chosen by the student) were considered in preparing the questions.
Initially, 20 basic scenarios (each followed by 3 questions) were prepared by 2 faculty members of the Midwifery Department. To ensure face and content validity, questions were reviewed independently by 5 other experts. A total of 5 unnecessary and irrelevant scenarios were eliminated and 15 scenarios and 45 questions remained. Therefore, the SCT test included 15 scenarios related to gynecology; each clinical scenario was followed by 3 questions in 3 areas of diagnosis, clinical course, and treatment, which were independent from one another. Questions had 3 columns: (1) "if you think (hypothesis)", (2) "If you recognize the findings (new information including laboratory investigation, clinical examination, etc.)", and (3) the 5-point Likert scale between -2 to +2; the students were required to evaluate the degree of relation of findings to scenarios and hypotheses (12) . The score of 2+ is very much in favor of the hypothesis, +1 is much in favor of the hypothesis, the score of 0 represents no communication, -1 is in favor of rejecting the hypothesis, and -2 is strongly in favor of rejecting the hypothesis (12, 13, 15) . Table 1 demonstrates a typical SCT scenario that is followed by the 3 questions.
A 30-year-old woman, who had a normal delivery 2 years before, was admitted with secondary amenorrhea for 3 months. Her menstrual cycle was normal 3 months after delivery.
SCT was distributed among 15 midwifery faculty members who had 5 to 27 years of work experience in midwifery education. Scoring the questions was based on the panelists' consensus and comments (12, 17) . The options that were selected by most of the panelists got the score of 1 and those that were not selected by them got the score of 0. In terms of number of responses, other options that were selected by panelists received the scores between 0 and 1 (12) . Panelists' score for every question was regarded as the ref-
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erence score, and students received a score of 0 or 1 according to the reference score. For example, in Table 2 panelists did not select choices -1 and -2. Therefore, if a student selected one of these choices, then, the score of 0 was considered. The choice of 0 was selected by 2 panelists; therefore, a student who chose this choice got the score of 0.22. The choice of +1 was selected by 9 experts, and the score of students who selected this choice was 1. The choice of +2 was selected by 4 experts, and the score of students who chose this choice was 0.44. The total score was obtained from the sum of the scores.
Participants and test time
In Iran, students should study for 4 years to attain a bachelor degree in midwifery. The duration of this study was from May 2015 to February 2017. The test was held for the target group of 55 midwifery students in January 2016. To evaluate the concurrent validity, SCT was held a day after the final exam of the gynecology course at the end of the sixth semester, and the scores correlation was examined with the scores of written gynecology exam. With respect to predictive validity, test scores were used to predict students' success in the comprehensive test, which is a standard test required for graduation in midwifery.
Participation in this test was optional. Furthermore, to maintain the anonymity of the students and ensure that participation did not impact the results of the mandatory final tests of the students, codes were given to students. Furthermore, faculty members were assured that the results of the study and test scores remained confidential. Before the test, students were provided with an adequate explanation as how to answer the questions. Despite the lack of knowledge and experience in dealing with these types of tests, the format of questions was attractive to students. They were surprised of this type of questions and looked forward to receiving their score.
Statistical analysis
Data analysis was performed using SPSS software. The evaluation of the mean score of SCT, the GPA, the scores and that of the final exam was performed by descriptive statistics. The test's reliability was calculated using Cronbach's alpha. For concurrent and predictive validity, Pearson correlation coefficient was used for the SCT, the final exam, and comprehensive score, respectively. Pearson correlation coefficient was used to evaluate the correlation between SCT and GPA score as well as the GPA and the final score. The test's item difficulty level (IDL) and item discriminative index (IDI) were determined using Whitney and Sabers' method.
Results
Internal reliability was calculated using Cronbach's alpha test, which was equal to 0.74. Table 3 demonstrates the correlation coefficient, item difficulty level, item discriminative index of each scenario, and correlation of each scenario with the total scores of the SCT. All scenarios were positively correlated with the test's total score. Thus, the total score and item discriminative index (IDI) for scenario 2 were 0.77 & .66, respectively; the lowest correlation coefficient was related to scenario 11, with the score of .43; and the lowest IDI was related to scenario 11, with the score of .32. An acceptable item difficulty level (IDL) was in the range of .3 to .8 (28). Table 3 demonstrates the item difficulty level of each scenario. The highest IDL belonged to scenario 3, with the score of .59, and the lowest IDL to scenario 9, with the score of .39.
The mean±SD GPA of all students during the sixth semester, from the score of 20, was 16.41±0.94, with the highest total average of 18.67 and the lowest of 14.65. The final score of students in gynecology was calculated from the score of 20, and the mean±SD score on this course was 16.74±1.14, with the highest score of 19.65 and the lowest of 14.8. The comprehensive test score was calculated from the score of 100 and the mean±SD score of the test was 67.27±7.83, with the maximum score of 91 and the minimum of 52.
Score 1 was given to each question of SCT test, and the score of this test was calculated from 45. The mean±SD score of SCT for midwifery experts was 42.73±1.86 and it Table 4 . Table 5 displays the correlation among the final scores of gynecology course, comprehensive exam, SCT test, and GPA using Pearson correlation coefficient. The correlation coefficient between these items was positive and significant (p<0.001). The lowest correlation belonged to gynecology final score and the SCT test score, which was 0.654, representing the concurrent validity of SCT test with the final score. Moreover, the highest correlation belonged to GPA and the score of comprehensive exam, which was equal to 0.915. Also, the correlation coefficient between the score of SCT and that of comprehensive exam, which represented predictive validity, was 0.721.
Discussion
In SCT test, students research and interpret the exclusive combination of clinical reasoning, which is the critical steps of this process (15) . This test measures the degree of consistency of learners' performance in a series of clinical scenarios using a reference panel. SCT measures those aspects of reasoning and knowledge that are different from other measurement tools (19) .
To our knowledge, this was the first SCT study on undergraduate midwifery students in gynecology. The ability of clinical reasoning and decision-making can play a major role in reducing the incidence of adverse events in the treatment of obstetrics and gynecology diseases. Thus, this study was conducted to evaluate the reliability and concurrent and predictive validity of SCT tests with the final exam of gynecology course and comprehensive exams of BA in gynecology course, respectively. In this study, we measured the clinical reasoning skills of students using SCT test. The test was able to reflect the level of expertise, and clinical experience was clearly correlated with SCT score (19) . SCT test showed a significant difference in the mean scores of experts and students. Similar to other studies, the results of this study significantly confirmed the difference between the clinical reasoning skills of experts and students (29, 30) . Thus, it can be concluded that this test can clearly distinguish the levels of expertise; this finding is similar to that of Demeester et al. in 2004 (24) .
Because reliability is the prerequisite of validity, if a test is not repeatable, it will not be valid. This test, as shown in previous studies (19, (30) (31) (32) , has been recognized as a valid and reliable instrument to assess clinical reasoning of midwifery students. This study showed relatively high internal reliability coefficient for this test (.74). A good test reliability for SCT is 0.7 to 0.8 (18, 26, 29) , and different studies reported that SCT test with 60 to 50 questions is sufficient to achieve reliability of 0.8 (34) .
Innovation of this study was to examine the concurrent and predictive validity of SCT test. The results of this study showed that the final scores of gynecology course and SCT test were highly correlated. Therefore, based on these results, the SCT test has concurrent validity with students' final exam, and if the faculty are trained to design, implement, and score, this test can be a good alternative or a complementary test for specific clinical courses that usually evaluate the students via a combination of MCQ and descriptive questions. However, this test was highly correlated with the comprehensive exam score (based on the syllabus of clinical expertise) held at the end of the academic period as a combination of MCQ questions and clinical skills assessment. Based on these results, the score of SCT test can be considered as a predictor of success of midwifery students in the comprehensive test. According to Goos et al. in 2016 , SCT cannot measure the actual knowledge, so it does not correlate with MCQ tests that are used to measure the knowledge level (29) . The high correlation of SCT with final and comprehensive tests may be due to the combination of the 2 tests, as the total score is the result of combining MCQ score and descriptive or clinical tests.
Based on these results, the validity of the test can be increased if the SCT test scenarios are taught based on test specifications table (This table contains the objectives and content of the test.). The highest correlation coefficient was between the GPA and comprehensive exam score, so it can be concluded that students with high GPA can be much more successful in comprehensive exams. The high correlation coefficient between GPA and SCT score could indicate that those who are generally more hardworking and have a higher GPA are more successful in clinical reasoning skills than others. Moreover, the clinical reasoning abilities of those who had higher scores than those who received a lower score were better and they were more successful in using their data more efficiently for clinical tasks (19) .
Similar to the study of lambert et al. (19) , in this study, from the students and experts' perspective, the test was very interesting because the scenarios were consistent with what is done in clinical practice. This test could be applied 
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as a complement to other methods of assessing students' clinical reasoning in specialized clinical courses; moreover, its format allows the faculty to assess the ability of students in solving ambiguous clinical issues that they encounter daily (15) . The limitations of this type of test can be its hard design and unfamiliarity of teachers and students with answering such questions and correcting them (17, 29) . Those problems can be easily solved by training teachers and involving them in SCT building. Thus, despite the difficulty of the design, implementation, and scoring, this test introduces a new perspective on assessment and evaluation of students' cognitive skills (29) . Moreover, it can play an important role in the evaluation of students' clinical reasoning potentials and can be used as a comprehensive assessment tool to predict students' success in specialized clinical tests.
Conclusion
We hope that the results of this study can provide sufficient evidence to support further studies on increasing the reliability and predictive and concurrent validity of this test for midwifery undergraduate students. Because traditional tests, such as MCQ and descriptive tests, are used to assess midwifery students, we hope that conducting these studies using such tests as SCT would continue, so that appropriate tests could be designed to evaluate clinical midwifery students in specialized courses. Moreover, SCT could apply to predict the success rate of students in postgraduate entrance exam; so, through more evidence, predictive validity of SCT could be judged. Moreover, SCT can be used in our programs to train students. For future studies, it is recommended that 4 levels of undergraduate, graduate, doctoral, and academic faculty members of midwifery gather more precise evidence about SCT's power in different levels.
